We gather detailed data on organizational practices and IT use at 253 firms to examine the hypothesis that external focus -the ability of a firm to detect and therefore respond to changes in its external operating environment -increases returns to information technology, especially when combined with decentralized decision-making. First, using survey-based measures, we find that external focus is correlated with both organizational decentralization and IT investment. Second, we find that a cluster of practices including external focus, decentralization and IT is associated with improved product innovation capabilities. Third, we develop and test a 3-way complementarities model that indicates that the combination of external focus, decentralization and IT is associated with significantly higher productivity in our sample. We also introduce a new set of instrumental variables representing barriers to IT-related organizational change and find that our results are robust when we account for the potential endogeneity of organizational investments. Our results may help explain why firms that operate in information-rich environments such as high-technology clusters or areas with high worker mobility have experienced especially high returns to IT investment and suggest a set of practices that some managers may be able to use to increase their returns from IT investments.
Introduction
Falling internal communication costs and new internal information practices enable informationage firms to quickly respond to changes in consumer preferences, technology and competition. However, improvements in the accuracy and timeliness of information are valuable only when combined with appropriate changes in decision rights and organizational practices (Brynjolfsson and Mendelson, 1993; Mendelson and Pillai, 1999) . This suggests that the adoption of practices used to detect and respond to changes in the external operating environment should become increasingly common. Internet companies are an extreme example: firms like Amazon and Google record each customer's keystrokes and analyze the data to continuously optimize their products, processes and marketing. Off-line companies are also using customer data extensively. For example, Harrah's invested heavily in capturing data on consumer gaming patterns, which they used to design compelling packages to attract high-value customers and outperform competitors (Loveman, 2003) . Similarly, firms like Cisco, Capital One, UPS, and Wal-Mart have been described as gaining competitive advantage by adopting an aggressive approach to learning about their customers and competitors (Davenport and Harris, 2007) .
A growing research literature on the behavior of modern organizations has linked firm performance to the ability to identify and respond to changes in a firm's competitive environment (Saxenian, 1996; Dyer and Singh, 1998; Dyer and Nobeoka, 2000; Powell, Koput, and Smith-Doerr, 1996; Bradley and Nolan, 1998; Von Hippel, 1998) . Researchers have also emphasized the role of IT in the development of information gathering and processing capabilities that facilitate external orientation (Mendelson and Pillai, 1999; Malhotra et al., 2005; Pavlou and El Sawy, 2006; Rai et al., 2006; Bharadwaj et al., 2007) . However, the growing emphasis on external orientation has not been integrated into the IT productivity literature, which has primarily emphasized the importance of adopting organizational changes like decentralization in conjunction with IT investments (Bresnahan, Brynjolfsson, and Hitt, 2002; Brynjolfsson, Hitt, and Yang, 2002) .
In this study, we argue that information technologies are most productive when they allow firms to quickly respond to external information. The central argument of this paper is that the combination of external focus, changes in decision-rights and IT investments forms a 3-way system of complements resulting in higher productivity levels ( Figure 1 ). For example, Harrah's, in addition to adopting new information technologies to monitor consumer gaming patterns, simultaneously made extensive changes to internal practices, such as implementing the appropriate incentives for customer service personnel to keep high-value customers happy. These changes were required to successfully handle the massive amounts of customer intelligence being generated.
The implication is that organizations that do not have the appropriate receptors in place through which to sense environmental change will not experience the same returns to IT investments, even if they have re-organized decision-making. In keeping with earlier research (Mendelson and Pillai, 1999) , we define "external focus" to be a set of practices firms use to detect changes in their external operating environment. In information-rich environments, firms should engage in practices that make up-to-date, accurate information available to decision-makers. The literature has emphasized several mechanisms through which firms can capture external information, such as customer interaction, benchmarking, and using inter-organizational project teams. We argue that returns to IT and decentralization are higher in firms that have adopted these practices.
Conceptually, complementarities between external information awareness and internal information practices are grounded in the literature on information processing organizations (Radner, 1992; Cyert and March, 1973) . Because 'boundedly rational' organizations are limited in the amount of information they can effectively process, improvements in internal information processing capabilities, such as those offered by information technologies, increase the firm's capacity to process information for decision-making and to therefore respond to external information. Thus, the largest productivity benefits from improving a firm's internal information-processing infrastructure should be observed in dynamic environments where firms continuously capture and respond to external signals. Beyond broad performance benefits, this literature places special emphasis on product development as an important mechanism through which IT-led improvements in information processing lead to higher productivity (Mendelson, 2000; Pavlou and El Sawy, 2006; Bartel, Ichniowski, and Shaw, 2007) . Firms that effectively sense and process external information should have market-based advantages when introducing new products (Kohli and Jaworski, 1990; Mendelson and Pillai, 1999 ).
Our study is based on a 2001 survey of organizational practices in 253 moderate and large sized firms, matched to data on IT investment and firm performance from private and public sources. In addition to including measures of internal organization used in prior work, we included constructs to capture external focus and product innovation, motivated specifically by the work done by Mendelson and Pillai (1999) on external practices in the computer manufacturing industry, but adapted to a more heterogeneous set of firms, and broadened to include other sources of external information such as tacit knowledge obtained from the strategic recruitment of new employees.
We find that external focus, decentralized organization, and IT investment are correlated.
Second, we find that these practices lead to higher product innovation rates. Third, we estimate a threeway complementarities model (IT, external focus, decentralization) and demonstrate that firms that combine all three practices derive substantially greater benefits from their IT investments. Our econometric identification strategy includes the assumption that organizational practices are quasi-fixed in the short run. However, we also introduce an innovative set of instrumental variables based on inhibitors of organizational change to demonstrate that our results are not sensitive to this assumption. In our preferred specifications, the output elasticity of IT investment is about 7 percentage points higher in firms that are one standard deviation above the mean on both our external focus and organizational decentralization measures compared to the average firm in our sample.
These findings suggest that firms can more successfully leverage IT investments if they effectively capture external information through networks of customers, suppliers, partners, and new employees. Mounting a more effective response to external information requires firms to have the mechanisms in place through which to absorb this information, as well as the mechanisms to allow effective local information processing. Internal workplace organization, external information practices, and information technologies appear to be part of a mutually reinforcing cluster associated with faster product cycles and higher productivity.
Our paper contributes to a literature on IT value, supporting the argument that organizational complements lead to higher IT returns (Brynjolfsson and Hitt, 1995; Brynjolfsson and Hitt, 2000; Dedrick, Kraemer, and Gurbaxani, 2003; Melville, Kraemer and Gurbaxani, 2004) . We build upon prior work that addresses complementarities between IT and internal practices such as decentralized decision making (Bresnahan, Brynjolfsson, and Hitt, 2002; Caroli and Van Reenen, 2002) but add the external orientation dimension which has been shown to be important in technology-intensive firms (Mendelson and Pillai, 1999; Pavlou and El Sawy, 2006) . Identifying organizational complements is useful for managers who are restructuring their organizations to take advantage of improvements in computing. In addition, our results improve our understanding of why firms in information-rich environments such as Silicon Valley (Saxenian, 1996) appear to receive greater benefits from technology investments and why IT returns may be influenced by geographic position (Dewan and Kraemer, 2000; Bloom, Sadun, and Van Reenen, 2008) .
Data and Measures
Our organizational practice measures are generated from a survey that was administered to 253 senior human resource managers in 2001. The survey was conducted by telephone on a sample of 1,309 large and upper middle-market firms 1 that appear in a database of IT spending compiled by Harte Hanks (see further detail below) and also have the requisite financial data in Compustat. The survey yielded a response rate of 19.3%, which was typical for large-scale corporate surveys at the time. The sample of responding firms has a slightly higher proportion of manufacturing firms relative to the sample population (62% vs. 54%) and the firms tend to be slightly smaller when measured in sales, assets, employees and market value. However, after conditioning on industry, the size differences between responding and non- responding firms are not statistically significant. Furthermore, there is no significant difference between responding and non-responding firms on performance measures such as return on assets or sales per employee.
The questions for this survey were drawn from a previous wave of surveys on IT usage and workplace organization administered in 1995-1996, and by incorporating additional questions on external and internal information practices motivated by research on IT and organizational design (Mendelson and Pillai, 1998) . Our survey also includes questions related to firms' human capital mix, including occupational and educational distributions (see Table 1 for a summary of variables and their descriptive statistics).
External Focus
Our measure of external focus is based on an industry-specific "external information" construct utilized by Mendelson and Pillai (1999) (designated as MP hereafter) which is in turn closely related to the customer-specific concept of "market orientation" defined by Narver and Slater (1990) and Jaworski and Kohli (1993) and operationalized by Kohli, Jaworski and Kumar (1993) (designated as KJK hereafter). We broaden our measure to be applicable beyond customer-information (like MP) and to multiple industries. In Table 2 , we present the components of our external focus measure along side the components used in related work. Both KJK and MP include constructs for direct customer interaction (see Table 2 , KJK scale items 1-3, MP scale items 1-2), which we capture in a question related to customer participation on project teams, but we also include partners and suppliers (variable PROJTEAM). Our second question focuses on the use of competitive benchmarking (BNCHMRK) which relates to a firm's awareness of the industry and broader business environment in KJK (scale items 5, 6) and the industry-specific measure of order throughput benchmarking used in MP (scale item 3).
To these measures, we add additional constructs for incorporating new technology (scale item 3, variable NEWTECH) as well as measures that examine how the firm might capture external information through employee mobility -the involvement of executives in recruiting (EXECRCT) and the use of higher pay as an inducement to attract new employees (NEWEMP). The inclusion of employee mobility was motivated by work in strategic management that emphasizes this particular pathway as a means of gathering tacit knowledge related to the competitive or technological environment (Argote and Ingram, 2000; Song, Almeida, and Wu, 2003) . Executive involvement in recruiting and pay for performance were specifically identified as key components of digital strategy in a case study of Cisco Systems (Woerner, 2001) . Pay for performance has also been central to numerous other studies, including recent work by Aral, Brynjolfsson and Wu (2009) . In summary, we cover many of the same constructs as prior work, but adapt them to apply to a broader set of industries than the industry-specific measures in MP, and we place greater emphasis on non-customer information (in contrast to KJK) to reflect an operations rather than marketing focus that may better fit a heterogeneous cross-section of firms.
Correlations between the individual constructs are shown in While higher values on this scale represent more channels of external information acquisition, firms that use none of these practices can still be externally focused (Type II error), although it is likely that firms that have implemented unmeasured external information practices will also rate high on our external focus scale. It is somewhat less likely that a firm that rates high on our external focus scale will know little about the external environment (Type I error). Regardless, to the extent that our construct mis-measures the true underlying external focus of some firms, measurement error is likely to bias downwards the estimates on our external focus variables (Griliches and Hausman, 1986) . Results from productivity regressions using a variety of alternative external focus measure constructions, including one that omits the two variables associated with the employee mobility (and thus are more directly comparable to MP and KJK) show similar results (available from authors upon request).
Workplace Organization
To capture internal organizational processes that are complementary to external focus, we rely on a scale focused on decentralized and team-oriented work practices used in prior work (Bresnahan, Brynjolfsson, and Hitt, 2003; Brynjolfsson, Hitt and Yang, 2002) , which was originally motivated by the extensive literature on "high performance work systems" (Ichniowski, Kochan, Levine, Olson, and Strauss, 1996) .
The measure contains six constructs of group-based decentralized decision-making [the use of selfmanaged teams in production (SMTEAM), the use of team-building activities (TEAMBLD), the use of teamwork as a promotion criterion (PROMTEAM), the use of quality circles or employee involvement groups (QUALCIR)] and two measures capturing individual decision rights [the extent to which individual workers decide the pace of work (PACE) and the extent to which individual workers decide methods of work (METHOD)]. The Cronbach's alpha for the four team-based measures is .732, and the alpha for all six measures is .671. Similar to external focus, we construct a scale (WO) from these measures using the standardized sum of the standardized values of each component. We utilized this scale because it shows significant variation across firms, it has been previously shown to be a useful summary metric IT-related work practices (Brynjolfsson and Hitt, 1997) , and it has a clear economic interpretation as decentralized, team-based decision making which is relatively narrow and specific, making our model and econometrics more precise and interpretable.
Organizational Inhibitors
Some of our analyses are based on the assumption that the organizational measures described above are quasi-fixed over short time periods, which is theoretically justified by a large literature on organizational adjustment costs (Applegate, Cash, and Mills, 1988; Attewell and Rule, 1984; David, 1990; Milgrom and Roberts, 1990; Murnane, Levy, and Autor, 1999; Zuboff, 1988; Bresnahan and Greenstein, 1996) .
However, in addition to organizational practice variables, our survey data includes questions on individual inhibitors of organizational change. These were designed to allow us to create direct measures of organizational adjustment costs, which we can use as instrumental variables for our organizational asset measures. These survey questions ask respondents to describe the degree to which the following factors facilitate or inhibit the ability to make organizational changes: Skill Mix of Existing Staff, Employment Contracts, Work Rules, Organizational Culture, Customer Relationships, Technological Infrastructure, and Senior Management Support. These responses are used as instruments in our product development and productivity regressions, as well as to create an aggregate adjustment cost measure which was computed as the standardized sum of the standardized values of the individual inhibitors.
Cronbach's Alpha for the seven individual inhibitors is 0.725. These organizational inhibitors are suitable as instrumental variables because they reflect the costs faced by firms in adopting new organizational practices. Firms that face constraints in terms of culture, work rules, or staff mix may find it more difficult or costly to reengineer existing practices, or to adopt practices complementary to new IT investments. Therefore, these organizational inhibitors are a source of exogenous variation in the degree to which we are likely to observe the adoption of organizational practices when firms adopt IT. These inhibitors, however, are less likely to be correlated with firm performance directly.
Innovation, Product Cycles and Technological Change
Three of the variables from our survey data reflect a firm's innovation and product development capabilities with respect to its competitors. Our goal in choosing these measures is not to fully characterize a firm's product development processes -the literature on product development is very large and includes a variety of perspectives on effective product development (Ulrich and Krishnan, 2001 ).
Instead, our variables were chosen to reflect different aspects of the innovation and product development process for which access to information might prove beneficial. We measure 1) whether a firm is normally the first to introduce a new product in its industry (FIRST), 2) the speed of internal product development once a new product has been approved (SPEED) and 3) whether a firm regularly weeds out marginal products (PLMGMT), which is a measure of the effectiveness of a firm's product line management. Access to different product development variables is useful because introduction of new products is related to innovation and the firm's ability to collect and process external information, but product development speed should be more closely associated with the ability to process information within the organization. Our innovation and product development measures are standardized to have a zero mean and standard deviation of one.
Information Technology
We use two types of measures of computerization, one from our survey and one constructed from a separate data set on IT employment. Managers responding to our survey were asked both the percentage of workers in the organization that used personal computers (%PC), as well as the percentage of workers in the organization that used email (%EMAIL). However, these internal measures are only available in the survey base year. To construct our data set for the longitudinal productivity analysis, we use panel IT measures based on an external data set describing firm-level IT employment from 1987 to 2006 ), which we use as a proxy for firms' aggregate IT expenditures.
IT employment in this data set is estimated using the employment history data from a very large sample of US-based information technology workers. Table 4 shows the occupational composition of these IT workers. These data include fewer programmers and higher numbers of support personnel. For our purposes, this employment-based data set compares favorably to alternative archival data sets, such as the Harte-Hanks CITDB capital stock data, in several ways. Although much recent research on IT productivity has relied on the Computer Intelligence Technology Database (CITDB), complete panel data is generally only available for Fortune 1000 firms, the definitions of variables changed significantly after 1994 and most importantly, the CITDB no longer includes direct measures of IT capital stock.
Consequently, even using methods to infer capital stock from available data only yield self-consistent capital stock measures through about 2000.
2 Our employment-based data, by contrast, are available on a consistent basis through 2006 and include matches for nearly all the firms we surveyed. We have benchmarked these data against a number of other sources of IT data from ComputerWorld, Computer
Intelligence, and InformationWeek and generally find high correlations between these different sources in both cross-section and time series.
Descriptive statistics and correlations for the IT employment measures and the survey-based IT measures are shown in Table 5 . The mean usage of both PCs and email for firms in our sample is about 60%. By comparison, similar measures from a survey conducted in 1995 indicated that in the average firm, about 50% of workers used computers, and only about 30% of workers used email, implying significant growth in IT intensity in the six-year interim period. The average firm in our sample had about 470 IT workers in 2001, comprising about 2.3% of total employment, compared to 2.2% of total employment accounted for by workers in "Computer and Mathematical Occupations" in the Bureau of Labor Statistics 2001 Occupational Employment Survey. 3 The large variation across firms for our measures of the fraction of IT workers, email use, and computer use suggests that some firms, such as those in IT-producing industries, have much greater IT usage than others. Therefore, we log transform our IT measures to facilitate direct comparisons with our organizational factor data. Where we require normalized measures for size, we compute IT workers as a proportion of total workers.
Value Added and Non-IT Production Inputs
We obtained longitudinal data on capital, labor, research & development expense, and value-added for the firms in our sample by using the Compustat database. We used standard methods from the microproductivity literature to create our variables of interest from the underlying data. Price deflators for inputs and outputs are taken from the Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS) and Bureau of Economic Analysis (BEA) web sites. Eight industry dummies were created using 1-digit NAICS headers. Table 6 shows statistics for the 2001 cross section of the Compustat variables included in our analysis. In 2001, the average firm in our sample had about $3.8 billion in sales and 15,200 employees.
Methods
Providing direct evidence of complementarities is challenging due to the endogeneity of organizational practices in observational data (Athey and Stern, 1998; Brynjolfsson and Milgrom, 2009; Cassiman and Veugelers, 2006; Novak and Stern, 2009) . Moreover, lack of information about the costs and value of specific organizational practices limits the ability to implement structural models of organizational investment. The existing empirical literature on organizational complements has therefore focused instead on providing evidence of the economic implications of complementarities between organizational practices (Arora and Gambardella, 1990; Bresnahan, Brynjolfsson and Hitt, 2002 ). The empirical strategy followed in these studies is to marshal a number of different types of evidence consistent with the complementarities hypothesis, which when considered in whole, strongly suggest complementarities between organizational practices.
In particular, complementarities imply that we should observe 1) the clustering of practices across firms and 2) that the simultaneous presence of these complements impacts performance more than the sum of the individual effects. To the extent managers understand and embrace complementarities, they would be expected to adopt them jointly, which should lead to significant correlations, but lower power for the performance tests. In contrast, to the extent that the practices vary due to random shocks, the performance tests can be expected to have more power (Brynjolfsson and Milgrom, 2009 ). We measure clustering as correlation within a survey base year as well as changes in correlations over time, and
performance by regression models with interactions as well as newer tests proposed by Brynjolfsson and Milgrom (2009) that contrast performance for different combinations of complementary practices. We also include two useful measurement innovations. First, unobserved human capital among firms is likely to be a significant omitted variable in prior work on organizational practices. Using our survey data we are able to include human capital controls at the firm level. Second, we are able to consider the potential endogeneity of work practices by instrumenting these measures with our data on inhibitors to organizational innovation, which indirectly capture the cost variation of organizational investments across firms. Thus, we substantially increase the number of factors that we are able to directly measure, reducing the role that unobserved heterogeneity and endogeneity play in the analysis relative to earlier studies on organizational complementarities.
Correlation Tests
The first test we conduct is based on correlations among these organizational practices. First, using our cross-sectional data, we examine how the use of IT and the proposed complementary practices co-vary in the survey base year. If these practices are complements, price declines in IT should be accompanied by greater use of both complementary organizational practices. Second, we can examine time trends in correlations. If IT is complementary to the proposed organizational practices, we should see rising correlations over time as managers adjust IT levels to match levels of other complementary inputs.
Innovation and Product Development Regressions
We can also use our data to develop some insight into how these inputs affect the productivity of firms.
We test how our organizational and IT variables are associated with various stages of the product development process by estimating the following model. One concern with these regression estimates is that organizational practice variables and product development measures may be simultaneously determined. Therefore, we use instrumental variables to conduct regressions in which the organizational measures (WO and EXT) are treated as endogenous. As instruments, we use our individual inhibitors of organizational transformation, which reflect the ease or difficulty through which firms can develop these organizational assets, as well as the state in which a firm's corporate headquarters are located, which may affect a firm's cost for external information gathering.
Productivity Tests
We test complementarities in production by embedding our measures within a production function. The productivity framework has been widely used in IT productivity research (Brynjolfsson and Yang, 1995 and Stiroh, 2004 review much of this literature). IT productivity scholars embed measures of information technology, along with levels of other production inputs, into an econometric model of how firms convert these inputs to outputs. Economic theory places some constraints on the functional form used to relate these inputs to outputs, but a number of different functional forms are widely used depending on the firm's economic circumstances.
We use the Cobb-Douglas specification, which aside from being among the simplest functional forms, has the advantage that it has been the most commonly used model in research relating inputs such as information technology to output growth (e.g., Brynjolfsson and Hitt, 1993 , 1995 , 1996 Dewan and Min, 1997) , and has been used extensively in research testing for complementarities between IT and organization (Bresnahan, Brynjolfsson, and Hitt, 2002; Brynjolfsson, Hitt, and Yang, 2002 
where va is the log of value added, k is the log of capital, it is the log of IT employees, nite is the log of non-IT employees, and WO and EXT are our organizational variables. Dummy variables are included for industry and year. In some specifications, we also control for the firm's human capital to rule out some alternative explanations for our principal results.
In the productivity regression, the organizational variables are entered in levels as well as in (Bresnahan, Brynjolfsson, and Hitt, 2002) , and the assumption that organizational factors are associated with substantial adjustment costs and take considerable time to change is supported by substantial case and econometric evidence cited earlier. Furthermore, in our analysis, we use adjustment cost data as instrumental variables to directly test this assumption.
An additional potentially important source of endogeneity is our IT measures. Unobserved productivity shocks will tend to exert an upward bias on the IT estimates as firms adjust IT to accommodate higher production levels. However, the endogeneity of IT investment may not exert too large an influence on our key estimates for two reasons. First, in other work we show that using GMMbased estimators that account for the endogeneity of IT investment (such as the Levinsohn-Petrin estimator) lowers our IT estimates by no more than 10% when using these data . Second, our key estimates, based on the 3-way complementarity between IT, external focus, and decentralization are less subject to bias relative to our main effect estimates because any biases that affect the complementarity term must be present only at the confluence of all three of these factors, but not when factors are present individually or in pairs. 4 For example, unobservable factors like "good management" might explain why some firms are simultaneously productive and extroverted. However, such an unobservable would not explain why EXT is productive in the presence of IT and WO but not in its absence. That would require a much more unusual sort of unobservable factor which increased productivity only when the other inputs were present as a group, but not individually. Thus, although we cannot completely eliminate all sources of bias, the effects of unobservables on our key estimates should be limited. Table 7 shows partial correlations between our IT measures and our organizational practice variables. All correlations include controls for firm size. We also control for 1-digit NAICS industry, as well as the percent of skilled blue-collar workers and the percent of professional workers to control for the nature of the firm's production process. Although these correlations by themselves are neither necessary nor sufficient evidence of complementarities (Athey and Stern, 1998; Brynjolfsson and Milgrom, 2009) , they provide preliminary evidence as to whether managers perceive these practices as mutually beneficial.
Results

Correlation Tests
Our external focus measure is correlated with our IT measure, and is highly correlated with the decentralization measure. Workplace organization is also positively associated with our IT measures. The correlation between workplace organization and external focus is 0.45 (p<.01), indicating that external information practices are significantly more likely to be found in firms with decentralized decision architectures. These correlations between external focus, workplace organization, and IT support the argument that external focus, workplace organization, and information technology usage are complements in the production process. Furthermore, our aggregated adjustment cost variable, which we use as an instrument in both our product development and productivity regressions, is negatively and significantly associated with both organizational measures, indicating that firms that have higher adjustment costs are less likely to have implemented either of these systems of work practices, as theory would predict.
We can also examine how managers adjust IT levels over time to match organizational practices.
Figure 2 compares changes in aggregate IT employment levels over time where firms are separated according to whether they are above or below the median in terms of adoption of EXT and WO. The trend lines suggest that IT demand in firms with high levels of both EXT and WO has been increasing faster than in firms that have not adopted these practices or firms that are mismatched on these practices. 4 We thank an anonymous editor for making this observation. Table 8 shows associations between our innovation and product development measures and our technology and organizational variables. In Columns (1)- (3), we report OLS regressions of how the different organizational practice and IT measures are related to product development. In (1), the dependent variable is how likely a firm is to be the first in its industry to introduce a new product. The point estimate on external focus is positive and significant (t=3.44), suggesting that extroverted firms also tend to exhibit product leadership. The dependent variable in (2) is related to internal product development speed, which captures how quickly a firm can introduce a new product or service after it has been approved. Thus, this measure captures speed of execution, rather than innovation per se. The estimates in (2) indicate that in addition to R&D intensity, technology usage, rather than organizational variables, is more closely associated with faster internal product development (t=2.12). The dependent variable in (3) is effective management of the product line, and the coefficient estimates indicate that external focus (t=3.16) and to a lesser degree, decentralization (t=1.69), are closely related to how well a firm manages its product line.
Innovation and Product Cycle Regressions
In Columns (4)-(6), we report estimates from 2SLS regressions where our organizational measures are treated as endogenous, and individual inhibitors of organizational transformation and location variables are used as instruments. As in our OLS regressions, the estimates from this set of regressions indicate that external focus is positively and significantly associated with new product introduction (t=3.26), and that IT investment is most closely associated with product development speed (t=2.19). However, in our IV estimates, decentralization rather than external focus appears to be most closely associated with effective management of the product line (t=2.18). Hausman test statistics from all three IV regressions, displayed at the bottom of Table 8 , indicate that we cannot reject the null hypothesis that decentralization and external focus are exogenous to our regression models, consistent with our assumption that organizational factors are difficult to change in the short-run.
In aggregate, these results indicate that the ability to exercise product leadership is more closely connected to a firm's ability to capture information from its environment, but its ability to internally process and manage products in a timely manner is governed by its internal information processing capacity. Competing in quickly changing product environments, therefore, appears to require external receptors in addition to decentralization and technology.
Full-Sample Regression-Based Productivity Tests
The central hypothesis of this paper is that external focus is an important organizational asset affecting the returns to IT investment, especially when combined with decentralization. Brynjolfsson and Hitt, 1996) .
In Column (2), we include only decentralization measures, for comparison with earlier studies.
Although the coefficient estimate on decentralization is significant (t=3.3), the interaction term between decentralization and IT is insignificant, in contrast with earlier work. This may be because decentralized work practices have more broadly diffused to most IT-intensive firms that can benefit from them, leading to minimal marginal effects on productivity in recent data. 5 The coefficient estimate on IT is slightly smaller but is close to the estimate without any organizational factors explicitly modeled. In Column (3), we include only our external focus measure plus an interaction term with information technology. The results are similar-the estimate on the external focus measure is significant (t=2.08), but the two-way interaction term between external focus and IT is not significant.
In our main results, reported in Column (4), we include the full set of organizational factors and interaction terms. The coefficient estimates on the three-way interaction term as well as on the decentralization term are positive and significant. For IT returns within our sample range, the estimates imply that IT returns are increasing when EXT and WO are matched in either direction. This is consistent with the interpretation that unless high IT firms have adopted these organizational complements together, adopting only one or the other in isolation may make them worse off than adopting neither. Therefore, IT is complementary with the EXT*WO combination rather than just WO in isolation. In the cube-based productivity analysis presented later in the paper, we show that of the possibilities for matching EXT and WO for high IT firms-either high-high or low-low--the highest productivity group corresponds to firms that have adopted both practices along with IT, not those that have invested in IT but adopted neither of the two organizational practices. Based on supplemental analysis (see Tambe, Hitt and Brynjolfsson, 2011 ) these point estimates suggest that complementarities are present among any two factors when the third factor is close to or above the sample mean, and a single factor is complementary to the combination of two other factors when the two factors are above the sample mean. After including the organizational factors and all interaction terms, the IT main effect estimate in Column (4) is no longer significantly different from zero. Although our benchmark estimates in Column (1) indicate an output elasticity of about 0.08, our Column (4) estimates suggest that these benefits are only captured by firms that have also chosen the right combination of decentralization and external focus to match their IT investments.
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To gauge the robustness of these results, we re-estimate our model (Columns 5 and 6) including a control for workforce composition (percentage of skilled workers and professionals out of total employment) to account for the fact that human capital is closely related to organizational innovation and technology adoption (Bartel and Lichtenberg, 1987) . Our coefficient estimates do not change substantively after including these human capital measures or after including more detailed industry dummies. Second, we conduct instrumental variables regressions using our organizational inhibitors measures as instruments for external focus, decentralization and the interaction terms. The pattern of IV estimates (Column 7) is similar to that in earlier regressions and indicates that our core findings are unlikely to be heavily influenced by the endogeneity of organizational investments. At the bottom of
Column (7), we report values of the Hansen J-statistic, which tests the instrument exclusion restriction, and the Anderson Canonical Correlation, which tests for weak instruments. The reported values indicate that instrument validity is not likely to be a problem in our IV regression model. A Hausman test is just short of rejecting the null hypothesis that our organizational measures are exogenous with respect to productivity, and that our OLS regressions in Columns (1)- (5) produce consistent estimates.
Sample Difference Tests
We can use a number of contrasts among subsamples of our data to further investigate potential endogeneity or other specification problems. For instance, we construct a measure of adjustment costs by creating a composite scale (comparable to what we did with EXT and WO) for our organizational inhibitor variables, which allows us to segment the sample into firms that have high and low organizational adjustment costs. Firms facing higher adjustment costs are likely to have been endowed with whatever organizational practices we observe so our quasi-fixed assumption is most likely to be valid, while firms with lower adjustment costs are more likely in the midst of change to more modern work practices. If unusually high performing firms are also likely to be investing in decentralized work practices, we would expect the endogeneity problem to be concentrated in the low adjustment cost firms.
In Columns (1) and (2) of Table 10 , we report regression estimates for the subsamples of firms that have lower than average and higher than average adjustment costs, respectively, and find results that suggest our analyses are not biased upwards by endogeneity. The coefficient estimate on the 3-way interaction term for firms with lower organizational adjustment costs is .058 (t=1.93), only slightly lower than our 6 We also estimated similar regressions where each of the individual external focus variables are tested individually, and where the external focus variable is constructed from different combinations of the individual external focus constructs. The results from these regressions indicate that our external focus measure is not overly sensitive to any of the individual underlying constructs. These results are available in Appendix B.
baseline estimate, and we cannot reject the hypothesis that the coefficient on the 3-way interaction term is the same across the two regressions. The comparable coefficient estimate for firms with high adjustment costs, for whom our assumption of quasi-fixed organizational factors is more likely to be accurate, is .106 (t=2.72). Therefore, consistent with our IV estimates, it appears that to the extent that our organizational factors are changing during the sample period, it would introduce a downward bias to our productivity estimates.
We can also test for other specification problems by varying the length and sample frame of our panel. In particular, our organizational practice measures are likely to accurately reflect actual practices in the interval around 2001, and be less accurate in the early and late years. Moreover, if firms adopt these practices over time as IT prices decline, as our theory would predict, we will likely overstate the use of these practices in early periods, and understate them in later periods. In Column (3), when we restrict the sample to a five-year panel close to 2001, we obtain estimates similar to our full estimates in Table 9 , and we cannot reject the hypothesis that the coefficients on the 3-way interaction term are the same across the two regressions. In Columns (4) and (5) (1) through (5) suggest that even if firms were becoming more externally focused during these years, measurement error in organizational factors is unlikely to have had a significant effect on our productivity estimates.
In Table 11 , we implement a series of tests for complementarities proposed by Brynjolfsson and Milgrom (2009) that contrast the productivity of firms that have adopted different combinations of IT, EXT and WO. We first dichotomize each of the three variables where a 1 represents high levels of the organizational practice, and a 0 represents low levels. This yields eight cells (2x2x2), one for each possible combination of practices. Each cell in the table is instantiated with average productivity differences of firms in that cell relative to the (0, 0, 0) cell. Unlike the productivity tests shown above, this test distinguishes productivity differences between high IT firms that have invested in EXT and WO and high IT firms that have invested in neither.
We find that the highest productivity cell is that in which firms invest in all three factors (1, 1, 1).
F-tests indicate that the productivity differences between the (1, 1, 1) cell and cells with any combination of two factors are all significant at the 5% level. This pattern of results is what would be predicted by the complementarities story, and provides additional evidence that our results are not being driven by endogenous organizational investment. Although reverse causality between performance and organizational investment might explain the (1,1,1) quadrant, it does not explain why firms that have neither factor in place would be more productive than those with one but not the other in place.
Furthermore, Chi-squared tests (shown with Table 11 ) indicate that the majority of firms appear to cluster into one of the two main diagonal corners within this group, as would be expected given the observed productivity differences and the expected clustering of complementary practices. Interestingly, these results also suggest that even for low IT firms, the combination of decentralization and external focus appears to provide benefits that are independent of IT investment levels.
Complementarities arguments also predict that the marginal benefit of adopting a practice should be increasing in the presence of complementary practices. As noted by Aral, Brynjolfsson and Wu (2009) and Brynjolfsson and Milgrom (2009) provides greater productivity benefits in the presence of decentralization and external focus, but this is not significant, perhaps due to the substantial complementarity between external focus and decentralization alone. 7 Finally, we reject the null hypothesis of no increasing returns when we consider the most comprehensive test, which examines all three comparisons simultaneously (p<.05).
The findings from Table 11 and Figure 3 are visually captured in Figure 4 , in which we show a plot of fitted values from a regression of organizational and IT inputs on the productivity residuals when other variables have been netted out. Lighter areas in Figure 3 correspond to higher productivity values.
The surface contours corresponding to changing EXT*WO while holding IT fixed indicate that high IT firms perform better when EXT and WO are matched. Furthermore, the contours that correspond to changing IT levels with EXT*WO held fixed indicate that returns to IT increase much more rapidly in firms in which EXT and WO are matched.
Conclusion
Our results suggest that a 3-way system of complements that includes external focus, decentralization, and IT intensity is associated with productivity in modern firms. IT has the strongest effect on productivity in firms that simultaneously have the right organizational structures in place, 7 Alternatively, this could reflect lower adjustment costs of IT, and a resulting faster adoption rate.
whether through wise management or luck. While prior work has demonstrated the importance of decentralization in explaining differences in returns to IT investment, the central contribution of this paper is the integration of a third variable, external focus, into the IT productivity framework.
Our hypothesis that decentralized decision-making and external focus are complementary to IT investment is supported by a number of different analyses. First, these three factors are highly correlated, indicating that firms are likely to invest in them together. This pattern of joint investment is predicted if managers are at least somewhat aware of these complementarities or if competition selects for companies with more productive combinations of practices. We also found evidence that one of the principal mechanisms through which external focus affects productivity is via improved product development.
Some of the strongest evidence of complementarities comes from our production function estimatesthe combination of IT, decentralization, and external focus is positively associated with firm productivity.
Moreover, when these complements are included in a production model, main effect estimates of IT and other organizational factors essentially disappear, indicating that firms derive the most benefit from implementing the system of technological and organizational resources, and not IT alone.
From a research perspective, our study contributes to a literature on determinants of IT value, and in particular, on IT-related organizational complements. Our findings highlight the benefits of information technologies in an environment in which innovation largely takes place through external linkages with other firms, rather than within insular firms. Information technologies appear to provide greater benefits for firms that must process information effectively to respond to frequent environmental signals. This observation is also consistent with recent research suggesting cross-regional variation in returns to IT adoption, since these complementarities are likely to be most valuable when firms are located in information-rich environments. Finally, from a research methods standpoint, we have identified an effective set of instruments for work organization and external focus, providing greater confidence that these and prior results on the benefits of IT-related organizational practices are not driven by endogeneity.
A key managerial implication of our research is that "extroverted" firms are more productive and derive disproportionate benefits from advances in IT and workplace organization. Companies that exploit this opportunity by using more information from customers, suppliers and competitive benchmarks appear to outperform their rivals. Moreover, theoretical arguments suggest that managers should implement all of the elements in a system of complements to realize the maximum benefits (Milgrom and Roberts, 1990) . Therefore, managers in firms with decentralized structures may not realize productive returns to IT-related investments unless they also find a way to also promote cross-boundary information flows through external practices such as competitive benchmarking and inter-organizational product teams. Thus, while the two types of organizational practices are complementary, external focus is distinct from organizational decentralization both theoretically and empirically. However, it is likely that our measures are only a subset of an even wider set of practices that firms use to bring information into the organization.
Our findings may also have implications for policy makers. There has been recent discussion of why IT appears to have led to greater productivity growth in some regions within the US than in others, and in some parts of the world than others (Dewan and Kraemer, 2000; Bloom, Sadun, and Van Reenen, 2008) . Our findings suggest that the degree to which firms are networked with customers, suppliers, and partners is a potentially important factor explaining differences in IT-led productivity growth. Even within the same industry in the US, scholars have shown that considerable variation can exist among the degree to which firms share information across regions (Saxenian, 1996) .
There are some important limitations to our study. Because of the research design, we were not able to conduct fixed effect productivity regressions to determine if changes in organizational assets drive productivity changes. Thus it is possible that the organizational assets that we have focused on here are reflecting some unobserved heterogeneity among the firms in our sample. However, we controlled for the most likely candidate, human capital endowments, and supplementary data allowed us to test whether our results were sensitive to this assumption. Furthermore, while heterogeneity could explain correlations between any given practice and our performance measures, it is more difficult to construct a story of heterogeneity that drives correlations with 3-way combinations, but not one or two way combinations of these practices.
An increasing body of evidence suggests that organizational practices, such as the ones that we identify in this paper, are critical to the success of technological innovation. We expect that future research using more fine-grained measures of organization will continue to identify other organizational and management practices that interact with technology to affect productivity and innovation. Scale Items Used
1.
In this business unit, we meet with customers at least once a year to find out what products and services they will need in the future. 2. In this business unit, we do a lot of in-house market research. 3. We are slow to detect changes in customer's product preferences. 4. We poll end users at least once a year to assess the quality of our products and services. 5. We are slow to detect fundamental shifts in our industry (e.g., competition, technology, regulation) 6. We periodically review the likely effect of changes in our business environment (e.g., regulation) on customers. .20 Huber-White robust standard errors in parentheses, * significant at 10%; ** significant at 5%; *** significant at 1%. All regressions on 2001 cross sectional survey data. FIRST is a measure of the extent to which firms are the first to introduce new products in an industry. SPEED is a measure of how long it takes to design and introduce a new product after approval. PLMGMT is a measure of internal product line management, and it indicates whether firms regularly weed out marginal products from their product line. Instrumental variables used in 2SLS regressions include individual inhibitors of organizational adjustment as well as state dummies. All first-stage regressions in (4)-(6) have an R 2 of at least .42. The Hausman Test is a test of the null hypothesis that OLS is consistent. 92 Huber-White robust standard errors are clustered on firm and shown in parentheses, * significant at 10%; ** significant at 5%; *** significant at 1%. Errors are clustered on firm. IT Employment, Non-IT Employment and Capital are in logs. Dependent variable in all regressions is Log(Value Added). R 2 of first-stage regressions in (7) vary from a low of .12 to a high of .23 with a mean of .18. The Hansen J Statistic tests the null hypothesis that the instrumental variables are uncorrelated with the residual terms (exclusion restriction). The Anderson Test tests the correlations between the endogenous regressors and instrumental variables, and therefore, for instrument weakness. The Hausman Test tests the null hypothesis that OLS is inconsistent. Table 9 , Column (4)) where we vary the construction of our external focus measure. In Columns (1) through (5), we test each of the external focus constructs individually. In Column (6), we report results when using only the three practices most closely related to those investigated in earlier research (Mendelson, 2000) . In Column (6), we report results when only using the labor market variables. This set of regressions indicates that our results are not sensitive to any single underlying construct, and instead represent a broader firm orientation towards external information acquisition.
Huber-White robust standard errors are clustered on firm and shown in parentheses, * significant at 10%; ** significant at 5%; *** significant at 1%. Errors are clustered on firm. Dependent variable in all regressions is Log(Value Added). Regressions are from baseline model in Column (4) of Table 7 , and also include Capital, Non-IT Employment, and controls for 1-digit industry and year.
